RDTC PARKING PERMIT

Name /Group

BioMetals 2014

Contact Person:
RDTC CONTACT:  Tammy McCoy
CLIENT CONTACT: Christiana Conti

Date(s):
July 13 – July 18, 2014

Parking Code:
75 parkers

(Handicapped parking is available in the Front Circle)
This pass allows parking at the R. David Thomas Center Only

Comments: MEETING LOCATION: Geneen Auditorium
Meeting

Care and Protection of Motor Vehicles on Campus
* The R. David Thomas Center and Duke University assume NO responsibility for the care
and/or protection of any motor vehicle or its contents at any time it is operated or parked on campus.
* Please do not leave valuables in your car.

You may receive traffic tickets and/or be towed if you:
* Double park
* Park on the left side of the street facing in-coming traffic
* Park in fire lines, at red curbs, emergency areas, or no-parking zones without direction
* Park at a yellow curb or over a yellow painted area
* Park in an area designated for permits other than the one you display
* Park in a VISITOR area with a current Duke permit
* Park an unregistered vehicle anywhere on Duke property
* Park in a loading or service area
* Park in any area not specifically set aside for parking
* The vehicle appears to be abandoned
* The vehicle is parked creating a hazard to other traffic or is obstructing a road, service space, or drive
* The vehicle is parked in violation of zone signs which limit parking to specific permits or times
* The vehicle is parked in a reserved space, including a handicapped space without correct designation

Issued:  TRM – SMS 6.24.14